Watchman on the Wall!
Special message for the Purified Remnant.
C. A. V. E.
Holy Bible Scripture Focus: Job 33:4 (NOG) - “The Ruach El has made me. The
breath of Shadday gives me life.
Date: Thursday, April 09, 2015
Location: Florida

Part 1 of Dream.
The Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim sent a dream to me on Tuesday, April 07, 2015. This dream had two parts. The first
part of the dream was showing a nuclear bomb explosion of a particular area. I was not shown the town, city, or location of the nuclear
bomb explosion. The nuclear bomb explosion affected the human beings in this location area in a devastating manner. The horrible
catastrophe of the nuclear bomb explosion caused the people’s skin to begin melting and shriveling on their bodies. This was the first
part of the dream, and the second part of the dream came immediately afterwards.
Part 2 of Dream.
The Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim sent to me a second part of this first dream. As the Heavenly Father shown me the
second part of the dream, I was seeing people running or walking into a cave for protection. There could have been more people inside
the cave, but the Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim only shown me these two individuals coming inside the cave after the
nuclear bomb blast. The Heavenly Father shown me two people in the dream looking like one man and one woman sitting on the
ground inside the cave. Their skin had begun to dissolve and wither away from their bones due to the nuclear bomb explosion.
However, the Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim shown me something remarkable that began to happen to these two
individuals in the cave. As these two people sat on the floor of the cave, immediately, a person appeared out from the walls of the
stone. In this part of the dream, the person coming out of the rock of the cave was an Angelic Presence sent by the Heavenly Father
Almighty Yahweh Elohim. The Angelic Presence was in human form and seemed in a color blue, almost the color of the sky, but a
little darker color blue, and a Bright Light shown upon this Angelic Presence. In the cave, the Angelic Presence began to place his/her
mouth on one of the two individuals showing signs of health deterioration from the nuclear bomb blast. The Angelic Presence was
breathing into the mouth of the person in the cave the Breath of Life. When the Angelic Presence gave the Breath of Life through the
person’s mouth, the person became saved and recovered from the nuclear bomb blast injuries. Life comes to be restored through the
Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim’s Hand and His Breath of Life.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

C. A. V. E. = Creator’s Anointing gives Victory over Enemies
David ran into and lived inside the cave when King Saul was pursuing him to kill him.
1 Samuel 24:8 Names of GOD (NOG)
Later, David got up, left the cave, and called to Saul, “Your Majesty!” When Saul looked back, David knelt down with his face
touching the ground.
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Lazarus after dying and buried inside a cave, Yeshua / Jesus came four days later to raise him from the dead.

John 11:37-39 Names of God Bible (NOG)
But some of the Jews asked, “Couldn’t this man who gave a blind man sight keep Lazarus from dying?”
Deeply moved again, Yeshua went to the tomb. It was a cave with a stone covering the entrance. Yeshua said, “Take the stone away.”
Martha, the dead man’s sister, told Yeshua, “Lord, there must already be a stench. He’s been dead for four days.”

Yeshua / Jesus was buried inside a cave, but was resurrected to life by the Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim. Yeshua / Jesus
is now sitting at the right Hand of the Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim waiting for the specific hour, day, month, and year
to come bring judgement upon an evil and wicked generation and to usher in the Messianic age of His Glorious Kingdom. As these
last days increase upon the earth, the morality of Godly principles will decrease. As the world’s desires to sin and commit
transgression increases, the righteous judgments will increase upon the earth.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

C. A. V. E. = Catastrophe Among Victims of Evil
The cave serves two purposes depending upon the type of spiritual heart condition of the person. If the person has a dark spiritual
heart of desiring to habitually perform and hide sins and transgressions from the Heavenly Father, the cave is a dark, crushing, and
frightening place. However, the person trying the best he or she can is righteously following and doing the will of the Heavenly Father
the cave is a place of Light and protection and provision.

Hebrews 11:37-39 Names of God Bible (NOG)
Some were stoned to death, sawed in half, and killed with swords. Some wore the skins of sheep and goats. Some were poor, abused,
and mistreated. The world didn’t deserve these good people. Some wandered around in deserts and mountains and lived in caves and
holes in the ground. All these people were known for their faith, but none of them received what God had promised.
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Revelation 6:14-16 Names of God Bible (NOG)
The sky vanished like a scroll being rolled up. Every mountain and island was moved from its place. Then the kings of the earth, the
important people, the generals, the rich, the powerful, and all the slaves and free people hid themselves in caves and among the rocks
in the mountains. They said to the mountains and rocks, “Fall on us, and hide us from the face of the one who sits on the throne and
from the anger of the lamb,

The two-part dream the Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim sent to me is a warning to the nations of His righteous judgement
coming upon an evil and wicked generation. There is a time coming of the Most High Exalted One to bring His wrath upon
individuals who continue to deny and defy the Almighty Creator’s commandments. The Days of Noah are here as Yeshua / Jesus
indicated in Matthew 24 that the beginning of the end would be identified by events similar to that time.

Matthew 24:36-38 Names of God Bible (NOG)
No One Knows When the Son of Man Will Return
“No one knows when that day or hour will come. Even the angels in heaven and the Son don’t know. Only the Father knows.
“When the Son of Man comes again, it will be exactly like the days of Noah. In the days before the flood, people were eating,
drinking, and getting married until the day that Noah went into the ship.

1 Peter 3:20 Names of God Bible (NOG)
They are like those who disobeyed long ago in the days of Noah when God waited patiently while Noah built the ship. In this ship a
few people—eight in all—were saved by water.

This special message from the Holy Word of the Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim is for the purified remnant of the Holy
Most High and Exalted One to continue preparing and staying ready for what the LORD is going to do and cause upon the earth to
show He is the Sovereign, Master, King, and Creator that deserves all the glory, honor, power, praise, and worship and there is no god
like the Most High Heavenly Father Almighty Yahweh Elohim.
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